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Telephone: TAtlow 4577-8 
PAcific 5035 

NORTHLODGE COPPER MINES LIMITEb - 
Suite 303 - 1075 Melville Street 

DONALD F. FARRIS s&w9hm 
President .’ VANCOUVER&B. C 

5, 

8th March, 1957. 

Chief Gold Commissioner, 
Department of Wines, 
VICTORIA, B.C. 

-- 

Dear Sir, 

I hereby state that I am a Professional 
Geological Engineer registered in the P-rovkxe of 
British Columbia. 

The Northlodge magnetic survey was carried 
out under my supervision, and the results as outlined 
in Mr. Apps' report are accurate and correct. 

Yours truly, 
WORTHLO'XE COPPEFl MINES LIMITED, 

wS:pcl 
W. M. SIROLA, P.&g., 

Chief Geologist. 
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NORTRLOWE COPPER MINES LIXl%D 

The Lodgegxoupisagroupof39alati in theH5ghland 

Valley, eouthwest of Ashcro~, B.C. This gnmpadjoina the Bethlehem 

pmpertyto thesouth and the Trojan property to thenorth,bothof 

whhich contain miner&deposits (copp~uhich promise tobeoommeroiel. 

'Ihe Lodge group is almost entirely covered by overlwrda, which is in 

most pl~ees too heavy to penetrate by hand or bulldoaer trenahing. A 

geoobemiaal (soil sampllng)mlrveyofpart of thegmupwaelargely 

ineffestive because of the depth and n&we of the overburden. 

In May1956MuPhar Geophy8~8 Ltd. vere colmaiee~edto 

oarryc~~taxpe~ntal geophysiaal work in the Highland Valleyto 

detenslne the effectiveness of salf-potantlal, ground electromagnetla, 

andgxwnd magnefometer surveymethods in the exploration for oopper 

deposits afthetype known to exietkr theHighland Valleyarea. 

lbwarues were run over known mineraliaed sones on the Bethlehem, 

Bethsaldaand Trojanprqertiee. 

Pbllou&~ is partofthe "&mmmryand Recommendations" 

fromMaRiar Geophyshs Ltd. report on tht test work. (L) 

- - - - - - _ - _ - - _ - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - ” - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

(1) M&IV Gatophysicra Ltd. "Report on the%periarntel Gsoph3aicsdl 
Survey", MCRTSLOII3X COPPER MINES LTD., by R. A. Bell, -1oa;ist 
and P. w. Mcccanus, Mophyabist, June 19, 1956. 
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"lhe llmited mount of magnetometer work indicates a very 

eloso correlrattin betueen mineraliaation snd low nagnetic intensity. 

The follwing explanation of the magnetiu results is pwtulated. Ihs 

magnetic ~sceptibl.l.lty is probably a fbxction of the magnetite content 

of the Igneous rooks. 'Ibus over the quarta diorite the nmgnetic 

intensity is greater than over the granite sinae the more basic cy~a.rts 

di,orZte probably has a somewhat greater magnetite content and therefore 

a higher swceptibllity. In the mineraliaed 5ow8 the magnetic intensity 

of the barren sections aorresponda to that obtained over the quart% 

diorite. Ir! the mineraliaed sections however, there apparently has 

heen suffiofent alteration tc oxldiae the nqnetite to hematite, thereby 

greatly reducing the magnetic suweptihility and gitig rise to the 

magnetic low revealed by the megnetoaueter traverses. 

'Rms of the three geophysiual. methods, the ground magnetometer 

seems to be most suitable for laoating ooppsr deposits of the ~~igzghland 

Vall~Qpe." 

Hap Ho. 1 shows a vertical section of the Iona zone, 

Bethlehem ropper property, md the magnetometer proftle over this 

aeotian. 

Smmy @ocedure 

Line autting for a magnetometer survey on the 'Lodge group 

wan started late in June 1956, and the magneto~ter f%eld work was 

started In July. 'Bmt-west lines were chosen for the survey, a8 these 

are normal, to the assumed strike of the geologio structures in the area. 





%rc north-south base lines totalling 10,900 ft. were 

aurwged with transit and chain and eaet-west lines were turned off at 

800 ft. intervala. Ihe east-west lines were run as picket 1he8 and 

stations set at 100 ft. intervals (horizontal) with oh&in and olinometer. 

These linea were tied in tc exI&Ing survey stations on the 'Location lines 

of the claims. The stations on the Unes were marked with Ule footage 

eaetorwest of thebaseline and with the line number. 

Picket lines were fIlled %I at 400 ft. intervals on the 

northern part of the property whm a large anomaly was indleated on 

the northweet part of the group. A total of 138,200 ft. of picket 

lines were cut on the pmpertfi Peveralthoumnd feet were cut on the 

adjoining Trojan prcperty to supplement thr work. 

A %adar" magnetometer waa used for moat of the mwreya. 

In thle instrument two emall magneto are suspended from a horizontal 

wlrewhiah 3.6 fixed atone end. Torsion can be applied through a 

micrometer screw moving against a lever fixed to the other end of the 

wire. 'Rwslon Is applied until the magneb are in a horigantal or 

null position, in-liaated by a needle being opposite a mark on the saale. 

ln this positflan the hori?nntal oJmponent of the earth's magnetic field 

is cancelled out and the resulting torsion ti proportional tc the 

mrticral component of the field. Readings lare taken from the 

rnlcrometar strrew. 

The scale constant of the hstxumant is 23 gamma8 per8cale 

division, and it can be read to one SC&b division. 

The field procedure is to first establish ba6e stations on 
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onthebaseline. The initial base station, lE0 line, was tied in to 

thcagmundnagcetmwtm~ survey of the Rethl~hempropertybeing doneby 

American Smelting and Refining Cio. personnel, The base lines were Fe-run 

at least twice to ensure accuracy of the base stations. 

Hagnetometer rea:!inqs were then taken at the 100 ft. 

stations along the pi&et Unes. %efirstread~~~ is taka at the 

base station (on the base line). Rear?in,;s are then taken at al.1 

stations go&q out on the line an3 o-cry 5th station ie reread 

coming baok to the base station, w??ich i.u also re-rea4. lhis cirouit 

is made in about 2 or 3 hours. On long l.ines ?OOG to 3CQC ft. are dons 

as one circuit ;nd tha the? remztider of the 1Sne is run, tying in to 

the last station (or several stations> of the first circuit. 

At each station the reading is taken three times, the 

needle being x~oved off centre between each readin%. %ie line and 

etatfon, iaaC;netometer reading, and time arerecorded in the field 

notes. 

Calculations 

‘Ihe value for a station la f’oun:i by adding or subtrwtlng 

the 8oale aonstanttime 
p/ 

the d%ffmenoe in reading between the station 

and the base station to the known value of the base station. For exampler 
-4 

152 LlXE BASE STATIS?, RZAUBJG 854, VAUJB ll.48 

152 LINElOOW RFAIXNG 853, VAWE ll25 " (1) 

152 LIMP: 200 R';BBWG 843, VAUDE 895 5 (2) 

(1) difference in reading x scale constant I 1 x 23 - 23 
valueof station ll48 -23 -1125 

(2) differenue in read- x aoale constant = 11 x 23 - 253 
value of station 1149 - 253 I 095 
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Limits af Accurooy 

Check readings taken coming back OA a line are g%nordlly 

tit&in 2 scale div%eions of the oHgina reaiing. -hen these chedc 

readings am more t&m 3 scale divisions different, CL? line, or part of 

a line, is re-ru~ tith the magnetameter. &us the maxbum error should 

be 3 scale divisions, or allowing 1 soale division for the Limit of 

accuracy in rea&ng the instntment, 4 scale divisions Or 92 gSu!uae. 

Probable error where readings cheek within one or two scale divisions 

would be leas thaz 50 gemmas. 

Wrors can be attributed to dinrr:al variation of the earth's 

magnetio field, tmhperature effect on the ln=tniment, and the lack :>I’ 

extreme sensStziv%ty of the instFtlment. diurnal md temperature effect 

arekeptat aminimumhyrunning ciraiti thattakeonly2 to 3 hours 

to complete. Ihe lack of extreme sensitivity in the lim&UmeAt makes 

it i%practioal. to attempt to firther correct these effeote. 

Sonte of the mrls has been ahecloed with a Eharpe 

Model, A-2 msgnetometer which is well compensated fir temperature 

changes and om be read afxxrately to 4 gammas. %veral of the lines 

on the northeern hart of the property have been run with this 

inatniment only. 

~'ollowing is a oomparieon of readings and values on tine 

150~kl, taken with both We Radar and 'harpe instruments: 
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Station 

Baas 
loo r7 
200 w 
got L-y 
400 w 
5oow 
600 7~' 
700 i? 
F3OOW 
900 1: 

loo0 ::I 
LlQO w 
1200 w 
13% w 
1400 w 
15oo v 
1600 li 
1700 '(B 
lBoow 
1900 H 
2m w 
2100 '2 
2200 w 
2300 W 
2400 id 
2500 Y 
2600 W 
2703 w 
2800 w 
29OOW 
3Qoo k? 
3100 w 
3200 X 
3300 w 
3400 w 
3500 w 
3600 v 
37700 w 

Reading 

43.9 
44.8 
31.0 
36.8 
36.9 
38.5 
4le5 
39.4 
40.0 
35.9 
36.1 
36.9 
33.6 
31.8 
32.9 
29.1 
25.8 
24.6 
26.2 
28.0 
27.1 
24.2 
23.9 
26.1 
32.0 
37.5 

gz 
53:o 
62.0 

Ti:: 
55.0 

i%; 
46:3 
35.1 
40.4 

amale 

43.8 

35.6 

27.0 

62.4 

Value Reading I)heak thlue Differenae 

114R 854 
1165 853 
9c3 843 

la.7 848 
1019 a51 
,lW3 849 
l.uM 856 
1065 852 
1076 850 
1OW 850 
1OW 848 
1019 850 
957 847 
924 843 
944 847 
874 w5 
a13 840 
795 840 
821 840 
854 840 
837 842 
7ar 040 
778 843 
819 842 
928 847 

ml 854 
m4 853 
1300 a70 
1316 865 
1483 872 
l4ll 870 
1387 862 
1353 864 
1444 874 
1448 870 
1192 862 
985 850 

1@f3 853 

853 

842 

858 

847 

840 

87@ 

864 

854 

l-l.48 
1125 
895 

1010 
1079 
1033 
1194 
lm2 
X56 
1056 
1010 
1056 
987 
895 
907 
941 
826 
a26 
826 
826 
872 
~26 
895 
872 
987 

1148 
1125 
Y.516 
1401 
1562 
1516 
1332 

2E 
1516 
1332 
1056 
1125 

me- 

4. 

ii+ 

74 
60 c 
15 A 
90 + 
37 + 
20 c 
56 t 
6- 

;: - 
29e 

:; - c 
13 - 
31 - 

5- 
28) 
35 - 
42 - 

117 - 
53 - 

0 
2.K 

51 - 
216 - 
85 - 

1: - 
25 - 
25 - 

164 - 
680 

140 - 
71 - 
42 - 



Department of 

Hines and .‘:stroleum Resources 
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Results 

Values in gammas at paah station were plotted on a old.tu 

naap at 300 ft. to the Gmh, aud were contoued. These are shown on the 

saps accompa&ng this report. 

The m%gnetic val.uas range from1oooto 2cmgamasoYer 

most of the property with northerly trending bands of lower intensity. 

Ons mall high anomaly dhioh reaches 12,000 gamas exists southeast 

of i308e Lake. 

A large area of low ( -1OG-0ganesss)saguetic intet'lSi~l#UJ 

found in the nort?uestern part of the Lodge ,group. ‘Ibis is about 

4000 ft. long on the Lodge &&as, with a width of up to 2000 ft. This 

low ana aontinues south on to the Beaver Group of claims aud, 

following a 1000 ft. gap, continues to the northern boundary of the 

Lee gmuP* 

Lines were cut to fill in betweem the a00 ft. lines on the 

northern Part of the pmpertr. Ggnetometer readings on these liner 

auppdad the pnawl. magnet&c picture given by the survey at 800 ft. 

line spaoing, and it was therefors consilered umeuesaary to oover the 

eutire property at 400 ft, line spaoing. 

Interpretation 

The aagnetic iuter&ty ia believed to be closely related to 

the saguetite oonteut of the under- rooks. Areas of low lsalpletic 

values thersfore say be underlain by some other mak than the normal 

quartz diorite, or by a roak in ~&oh the magnetite has been de&v+ 

by alteration. 
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Ihe iRportantknawn mineralixed areas In the HQhland Valley 

(Bethlehem, ?Yojan, Krain) are charactertied by the presenae of rocks 

intrusive into the quart?, diarite and by alteration (chlorite and kaolLq) 

of these rocks and the quarts dior%te. The younger int~.~ive r&w and 

the, solutions giving alteration and minerallsatian have apparently come 

in on the same sm~ea of weakness. These imm mineralised areas ,are all 

In areas of relatively law magnetic intensity. 

ihe diamond drill hole was drSL$ed under the high anamaly 

aauth of Bose Lake. A phase of the quarts +farits locally high in 

magnetite contat wa6 found, but no signifiaant aopper minorallzation was 

associerted. 

!Gxxalueions 

A gronn? magnetometer sumey has shown a large low wetic 

anomaly on the northwestern part of the &ige Graup of ala%ns. sixlilar 

anomalies exist over the kmmn mineralired zones of the "Pethlehen" 

type in the Highland Xl.ley, ani are presumably ca~od by the presixce 

of intmsive rocks of lovex th.m no-1 magnetite content and by #la 

deatnlction of magnetite by the alteration assoaiated with the 

mineralbsi3tion. 

lh3.a wom~lous area is a promising target for furthor 

exploratzLon.xaork in the, aearah for aoppor orebodies in the Highland Valley. 

r)eorge Iti Appa, R/A.~a.(Nining), 
Ehglneer in charge. 






